2015 SELECTseries DDE Workspace Updates
Cell Libraries
New
HW_InRoads_Culvert_Ends.cel

Added for placing culvert end on InRoads Storm and Sanitary pipes.

HO_Plan.cel

Added for Highway Operations.

Revised
HW_Plan.cel

Fixed the point of origin on all culvert ends.

HW_Profile.cel

Fixed the point of origin on all culvert ends.

HW_Cross_Section.cel

Fixed the point of origin on all culvert ends.

HW_Typ_Mds.cel

Revised & added cells.

TR_ENGNOTES.cel

Revised, added & deleted various notes.

TR_engcell.cel

Revised, added & deleted various cells.

TR_SIGNING_SYMBOLS.cel

Revised, added & deleted various cells.

TR_ENG_ESITMATE.cel

Revised, added & deleted various cells.

CT_Borders_Contract_2006.cel

Added standard office size border cells.

CT_Borders_Contract_2007.cel

Added standard office size borders, minor revisions to Traffic Border & corrected change order and addendum note levels on
cross section border.

CT_Accident.cel

Added new accident cells.

SV_V8_LEVELS_40e.cel

Revised the border cell BDBND_NEW.

Macros, MDL & VBA
New
atool.ma

Added MDL back in for annotating area

Initialize.ba

Added to turn off shared cells and open the task toolbox (for AECOsim).

Line Styles and Fonts
New
MstnFontConfig.xml

Added for True type fonts with same name as Bentley Fonts

HO_LineStyles.rsc

Added for Highway Operations.

ctdoteng40v2.rsc

Replaces ctdoteng40.rsc. Added additional waterlines, changed points in linestyles from "adjusted" to "relative" due to utility
text not being upright & renamed file.

Deleted
ctdoteng40.rsc

Replaced by ctdoteng40v2.rsc

Tables
New
CTDOT_Print_Pen_Color_JPG.tbl

Added color table for JPG capture which needs heavier weights defined (6x).

Configuration Files
Revised
CTDOT_standards.cfg

Toggle off use shared cells through MS_DGNMACRO, modified for fonts and line styles to be read in from the Workspace not
in Project Folder, added variable for printing spreadsheet.

CTDOT_Project.cfg

Added Pavement Management to Config list.

Seed Files
Revised
CT_Sheet_Arch_2D_V8.dgn

Updated to include addendum and review levels.

CT_Title_Sheet.dgn

Added Windsor/Hartford town line.

Geospatial\2D_Poly_27FT.dgn
Geospatial\2D_Poly_27M.dgn
Geospatial\2D_Poly_83FT.dgn
Geospatial\2D_Poly_83M.dgn

DGNLIB
New
HO_Tools.dgnlib

Added for Highway Operations.

HO_Levels.dgnlib

Added for Highway Operations.

HO_Templates.dgnlib

Added for Highway Operations.

Revised
HW_Tools.dgnlib

All culvert ends edited to use the Place Terminator tool.

CT_Tools.dgnlib

Added a Clipping Boundary tool, deleted old ROW Halo tool, added tools to publish standard office size PDFs & updated
publishing tools to allow batch default paths to avoid browsing.

SV_Tools.dgnlib

Added and edited various including water feature tools.

TR_Tools.dgnlib

Added and edited various tools including signal signs, construction notes and sign details.

SB_Tools.dgnlib

Added and edited various tools.

HW_Levels.dgnlib

Revised all descriptions & renumbered Landscape levels.

TR_Levels.dgnlib

Added and revised various levels including a level for signal signs.

CT_Levels_Styles.dgnlib

Added and revised various levels, text & dimensions styles.

FD_Levels.dgnlib

Revised various levels.

SV_V7_Levels.dgnlib

Revised all descriptions & added a level for ordinary high water line.

CT_Templates.dgnlib

Fixed & added various entries.

CT_MenuBar_2006.dgnlib

Added tool for opening AutoTrack with Windows 7 & updated various workflows links.

CT_MenuBar_2007.dgnlib

Added tool for opening AutoTrack with Windows 7 & updated various workflows links.

CT_Pri_Styles_2006.dgnlib

Updated to auto include this tbl called from CT Publishing task.

CT_Pri_Styles_2007.dgnlib

Updated to auto include this tbl called from CT Publishing task & added standard office sizes.

Plot Drivers
New
CTDOT_pdf_8i _office.pltcfg

Added for office sizes.

InRoads
Revised
CTDOT_Rainfall_Table.xml

Updated

CT_Civil.XIN

Added Symbolgy & Features Styles for Hydraulics export to HEC-RAS, REBCAP added as geometry point style, Added ROW and
ROW Railroad preference for Survey Options & added ROW preferences for view Geometry.

StormCAD
Revised
StormCAD.ucf

Updated for new Version.

HaestadSeed2d.dgn

Updated for new Version.

CTDOT_Rainfall_Table.xml

Updated for new Version.

